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A Notional PBS Series 
May 16, 1990 
Dear Ann: 
Once again, congratulations .... you are getting so near to 
the end! Wish I could say the same for my project. I've 
enclosed a copy of our proposal to PBS which includes treatments 
for each program. You'll see your story in episode One, The Thin 
Pink Line. The treatments just give a hint of how the story 
might go--naturally there would be much more detail in the actual 
program. 
I've also enclosed a copy of the Moot Court competition from 
the University of Chicago, (at long last). The other tapes you 
sent were very useful, and I still have them in safe-keeping. 
Ann, I would like to talk to you at some point about the 
possibility of obtaining the film rights to your story for a 
possible fictionalized version. What do you think? I do have 
some interesting Hollywood contacts, and would work hard to 
create an accurate representation of your story. Perhaps we can 
talk about this when I'm in D.C. during the week of June 26. 
I'll be in NYC next week. If you are there for acme re~aon, 
messages can be left at 212- 362-0073. I'll call you soon to 
talk. Again, hurrah. 
Best regards, 
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